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Unmasking Tobacco Industry
Interference: Key Facts

The tobacco industry wants to prevent effective
tobacco control to maximize tobacco use.

They have a fiduciary responsibility to their
stakeholders to maximize their profits.

Evidence shows that their tactics interfere with
tobacco control policies.

1.

2.

3.

Tobacco use is the leading cause
of disease and early death in the
U.S.,

The most effective strategies for
reducing tobacco use involve
public policy and

The most significant barrier to
enacting effective public policy is
tobacco industry interference. 

Tobacco Industry Priority List



Report Limitations

WHO FCTC Signed but not ratified Scope of domestic policy making
Article 5.3 activities

constitutionally prohibited



 Level of Industry
Participation in Policy

Development

Indicator 1 Indicator 2 Indicator 3 Indicator 4

 Industry CSR
Activities

Benefits to the
Tobacco Industry

Forms of Unnecessary
Interaction



Indicator 5 Indicator 6 Indicator 7

Transparency Conflict of Interest Preventative
Measures



2023 Findings

Represents data from April, 1 2021 through March, 31 2023



This is the raw score for the U.S. and is subject to adjustment in the Global Index.

2023 U.S. Score 

100



Raise awareness on the WHO FCTC and its provisions
regarding tobacco industry interference

Recommendations 

Strengthen and standardize revolving door prohibitions

Close loopholes in executive branch ethics guidelines

Prevent conflicts of interest in the FDA drug approval process

Adopt an official code of conduct for public officials

Educate lawmakers on industry interference

Mandate philanthropic donation disclosure



Practical Tools

ash.org/tobacco-money/

The tobacco industry has been a tremendous
threat to public health for decades, and it’s no
surprise that they come with a wide array of

lobbyists and consultants doing their bidding.
~Stacey Gagosian, Vice President of Public Policy at Truth Initiative

https://ash.org/tobacco-money/
https://ash.org/tobacco-money/


Contact us 

ash.org

Follow us
@ASHglobalAction @ashorg

or  info@ash.orggrayn@ash.org 

TAKE ACTION!
It’s time to mobilize and act! We invite you
to share your invaluable stories of tobacco
industry interference in your jurisdiction
and provide relevant data to help us
strengthen our efforts to highlight this
issue. We also encourage you to utilize
crucial tools like the Tobacco Industry
Lobbyists and Lobbying Firm Tracker.

Together, we can have a significant impact
on curbing the tobacco industry's influence
and safeguard public health.  

Read the full 2023 U.S. Tobacco
Industry Interference Index  

report here:

ash.org/2023Index

https://www.facebook.com/ASHglobalAction
https://ash.org/
https://ash.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ASHglobalAction
https://www.instagram.com/ashorg/
mailto:inf@ash.org
mailto:inf@ash.org
mailto:inf@ash.org
mailto:grayn@ash.org
mailto:grayn@ash.org
https://twitter.com/ashorg
http://ash.org/2023Index


How the Tobacco Industry Buys Access to Our Lawmakers

Juliana Broad | juliana@prwatch.org

Pay-to-Play



● Who am I, and what is the Center for Media and Democracy?

● What is the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)?

● How does the tobacco industry access our lawmakers?

● Where can you find our work?

Overview



exposedbycmd.org















Source: UCSF’s Truth Tobacco Industry Documents









“You see this harm 
reduction model in a lot of 
other industries and it’s the 
same with tobacco as well.” 

- Altria lobbyist at ALEC meeting 



Juliana Broad | juliana@prwatch.org 

Where can you find our work?

ALECExposed.org — articles, resources, and a database of known ALEC lawmakers

SourceWatch.org — wiki for front groups

ExposedbyCMD.org — investigative reporting

TinyURL.com/CMDEmails — our newsletter



Point-of-Sale
Corrective Statements 

TSET Campaign

Julie Bisbee
Executive Director

Tobacco Settlement Endowment Trust

Chase Harvick
Campaign Manager

Tobacco Settlement Endowment Trust

Tyler Klaassen
Senior Marketing Strategist

VI Marketing and Branding



• In 2006, the US District Court for the District Court of Columbia ruled 
that tobacco companies were guilty of breaking civil racketeering 
laws, marketing to children and lying to the public about the dangers 
of smoking. After years of fighting the ruling, the companies were 
forced to take action and admit their guilt in national media.

Campaign Background



RICO Court Findings (U.S. v. Philip Morris, USA, Inc, et al)

1. Violated civil racketeering laws (engaged in an organized conspiracy 
to commit fraud)

2. Committed fraud
3. Are likely to continue to commit fraud
4. Denied that they control the level of nicotine to create & sustain addiction
5. Suppressed & concealed scientific research
6. Marketed low tar & light cigarettes as less harmful though they knew they were not
7. Marketed cigarettes to young people to replace smokers who die or quit smoking
8. Denied that secondhand smoke harms nonsmokers
9. Denied that smoking is addictive
10. Denied the health consequences of smoking 





• Time the release of the campaign around Big Tobacco’s statements 
being released

• Use creative messaging that addresses Big Tobacco’s deception
• Educate Oklahomans on the corrective statements themselves and 

the importance of this landmark decision
• Remind audience about Big Tobacco’s current deceptive practices

Campaign Strategy



• Primary audience Ages 35+
• College education
• Household income of higher than $50,000
• Civically engaged

Campaign Audience



• Big Tobacco’s current tactics: it’s important to drive home that the 
fight is not over. Big Tobacco has found new ways to target children 
and addict new users. Joining the fight is as important as ever and the 
CTA for the campaign invited users to do so at StopsWithMe.com. 

Creative Messaging



•Earned media
• Press release
• Organic website promotion

•Talking points for partners
•TrueView (YouTube ads)
•Social Video
•Promoted Social Posts

Tactics



Tactics



Print



Landing Page



Videos – “Nicotine”



Social



•Campaign performance
•High awareness
• Increasing education

Results



•Corrective 
Statements assets 
available for FREE in 
CDC MCRC or 
StopsWithMe.com

FREE Campaign Resources 



Protecting Tobacco Science 
Integrity 
Padmini Kucherlapaty MS, MPH
Research Associate
October 5, 2023



• Truth Initiative is dedicated to achieving a culture where young people 
reject smoking, vaping, and nicotine.

• We speak, seek, and spread the truth about smoking, vaping, and 
nicotine through:
• education
• tobacco control research 
• community activism and engagement 
• treatment innovations

Our Mission
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Evolving Tobacco Epidemic 

Source: National Youth Tobacco Survey



Expanding product portfolios to attract new customers 
and retain existing ones1

Marketing new products to youth and young adults who 
have rejected cigarettes2

Changing the Narrative to improve industry reputation 
among influential audiences and the general public3

Lobbying and Cultivating influence with policy 
makers against policies that strengthen tobacco control 
efforts

4

https://truthinitiative.org/research-resources/tobacco-industry-marketing/spinning-new-tobacco-
industry-how-big-tobacco-trying

Industry Strategies

https://truthinitiative.org/research-resources/tobacco-industry-marketing/spinning-new-tobacco-industry-how-big-tobacco-trying
https://truthinitiative.org/research-resources/tobacco-industry-marketing/spinning-new-tobacco-industry-how-big-tobacco-trying


• Paid “advertorials” in the New York Times, 
Wall Street Journal to rehab their image

• Position themselves as on the side of 
“science” and “harm reduction”

Tobacco Industry Changing the Narrative



Undermining Scientific Integrity



PMI’s Foundation for a Smoke-Free World (FSFW)
• Influencing the field via journal publications
• We reviewed U.S. FSFW grants from 2017-2022, Finding:

- 61 grants to 42 U.S.-based organizations 
- 30 journal publications 

Undermining Scientific Integrity Through Grantmaking 



Tobacco Science Integrity Steering 
Committee



Tobacco Science Integrity Steering Committee
Who: Discussion group of researchers, policy analysts, practitioners 
and program staff to help inform our field about industry actions

Strategies:
• Educate scientists, journals, and public health professionals about industry 

actions
• Change policies and practices in key scientific organizations to prevent 

conflicts of interest
• Counter and expose efforts by the industry to intimidate researchers and 

organizations
• Educate a new generation of researchers about historical industry 

actions and the importance of protecting scientific integrity



• Clarify wording: Replace "tobacco industry employees" with a clear 
definition.

• Eliminate loopholes: Explicitly exclude consultants funded by the tobacco 
industry.

• Remove exceptions: Explicitly exclude tobacco industry employees or 
those funded by the tobacco industry from publishing, participating in 
conferences, and reviewing papers.

• Improve accessibility: Make instructions and COIs easier to find.

Improving COI Policies



Changing membership policies

APHA SRNT SBM

Action

Sent letters urging the 
adoption of comprehensive 
policy and a broader 
"tobacco industry" definition 
for APHA and AJPH

Sent letters recommending 
expanding their conflict-of-
interest policy to exclude 
tobacco industry consultants

Sent a letter urging restriction 
of tobacco industry employees 
or those who receive industry 
funding from attending or 
presenting at their annual 
conference 

Outcome
APHA formalized a conflict-
of-interest policy for abstract 
submission and advertising 
at APHA

SRNT leadership 
acknowledged our 
recommendation and is 
working to collect data to 
determine membership 
eligibility for industry 
consultants in the future

SBM leadership was 
responsive and met with a 
small group to discuss the 
issue, we are in contact with 
them and look froward to see if 
they will change their COI 
policy



Counter And Expose Efforts By The Industry



What can we do?



Promote Tobacco Science Integrity

Speak out! 
1. Remain vigilant to industry interference
2. Work to change policies at journals, conferences, and 

organizations
3. Share the website with colleagues so they can learn 

more
https://truthinitiative.org/TSI

https://truthinitiative.org/TSI
https://truthinitiative.org/TSI


• Our Website: Protecting Scientific Integrity from Tobacco Industry Interference 
• Watch our panel discussion: Undermining Scientific Integrity: The Tobacco 

Industry’s Renewed Attack on Research and Reality
• Spinning a New Tobacco Industry: How Big Tobacco Is Trying To Sell A Do-

Gooder Image And What American Thinks About It. 
• Koval et al. Tobacco industry advertising: efforts to shift public perception of big 

tobacco with paid media in the USA 
• Briggs and Vallone. The Tobacco Industry’s Renewed Assault on Science: A 

Call for a United Public Health Response
• Legg et al. Paying lip service to publication ethics: scientific publishing 

practices and the Foundation for a Smoke-Free World

Resources on Industry Interference 

https://truthinitiative.org/TSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VDbS-Rgy3qE&t=2210s
https://truthinitiative.org/sites/default/files/media/files/2019/11/Tobacco%20Industry%20Interference%20Report_final111919.pdf
https://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/early/2022/05/08/tobaccocontrol-2021-057189
https://ajph.aphapublications.org/doi/10.2105/AJPH.2021.306683
https://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/30/e1/e65


truthinitiative.org

Jodie Briggs 
jbriggs@truthinitiative.org

Padmini Kucherlapaty 
pkucherlapaty@truthinitiative.org

Thank you

mailto:jbriggs@truthinitiative.org
mailto:p@truthinitiative.org
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